Introduction {#anae15115-sec-0001}
============

The severe acute respiratory syndrome‐coronavirus‐2 (SARS‐CoV‐2) pandemic has put the lives of healthcare workers at great risk, as evidenced by the growing numbers of healthcare worker deaths in many nations \[[1](#anae15115-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#anae15115-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}\]. The threat to healthcare workers from the virus, and the associated fear, has been further exacerbated by a worldwide shortage of personal protective equipment (PPE) \[[3](#anae15115-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#anae15115-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}\]. SARS‐CoV‐2, which causes coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19), is predominantly spread by droplets but has the potential for aerosol transmission \[[5](#anae15115-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}\]. This has seen a significant focus on the utility and application of PPE during aerosol‐generating procedures including intubation \[[6](#anae15115-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}\]. Data from the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) epidemic of 2002--2003 suggest that healthcare workers involved in intubation were at six times the risk of acquiring that coronavirus \[[7](#anae15115-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\]. The correct application of PPE and infection control techniques were shown to significantly reduce this risk \[[8](#anae15115-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#anae15115-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}\]. Recently, international guidelines have been developed to assist healthcare workers involved in the airway management (including intubation) of COVID‐19 patients \[[10](#anae15115-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#anae15115-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}\].

Ongoing clinician concerns and anxiety about safety, especially in light of PPE shortages, has driven solutions including increased manufacturing of PPE, suggestions regarding the reuse of PPE and in some cases the creation of novel devices to protect healthcare workers \[[12](#anae15115-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#anae15115-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}\]. Such innovation has virtue, especially in times of supply shortages, but the inherent risks of this approach are also described. For example, while regulated equipment is usually subjected to testing in a range of circumstances by various users, improvised equipment is not and is therefore likely to have a higher failure rate in clinical use \[[14](#anae15115-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}\].

One such novel device is the aerosol box. First described by Dr Lai Hsien‐yung \[[15](#anae15115-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}\], these devices typically consist of a transparent plastic cube covering a patient's head and shoulders, with access holes for the intubating proceduralist's arms and sometimes additional holes for an assistant. These devices have been discussed in both the traditional medical literature \[[16](#anae15115-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#anae15115-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#anae15115-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}\] but more commonly on social media and medical education websites, often being praised for their ingenuity \[[19](#anae15115-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#anae15115-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#anae15115-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#anae15115-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}\]. Despite there being no published research on the safety or efficacy of the aerosol boxes, these devices are being used in clinical practice and manufacturers have already distributed hundreds of units to hospitals in the USA, the UK and Australia \[[12](#anae15115-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#anae15115-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#anae15115-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#anae15115-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#anae15115-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#anae15115-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#anae15115-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}\].

There is no doubt that genuine fear is motivating the distribution and use of these devices, especially in systems with critical PPE shortages. Additional drivers of this rapid implementation may also include 'Gizmo Idolatry' (the implicit conviction that a more technological approach is intrinsically better than one that is less technological \[[28](#anae15115-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}\]), and 'MacGyver bias' (the inherent attraction of our own personal improvised devices \[[14](#anae15115-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}\]). We contend that these devices require further evaluation before implementation. We sought to investigate the use of airway boxes and the time to successful intubation of a COVID‐19 patient in a simulated environment. We aimed to also explore their effects on pre‐oxygenation, laryngoscopy and conventional PPE.

Methods {#anae15115-sec-0002}
=======

We evaluated the impact of two aerosol boxes on tracheal intubation of a simulated patient with severe COVID‐19 in the intensive care unit (ICU) in an in‐situ simulation crossover study. The simulated process of intubation was designed to comply with the Safe Airway Society COVID‐19 airway management guidelines \[[10](#anae15115-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}\], hereafter referred to as the 'SAS guidelines'. The SAS guidelines are endorsed by 13 specialist colleges, societies and associations in Australia and New Zealand and thus inform the practice of most frontline workers involved in COVID‐19 airway management in Australia. They are largely consistent with other international guidelines including the Difficult Airway Society guidelines \[[11](#anae15115-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}\].

The study received ethics approval from the Cabrini Institute Ethics Committee. Written consent was obtained from research participants and additional consent was obtained for the publication of images.

Local designers provided the aerosol boxes. Designs for a variety of aerosol boxes have been published online and are being mass produced. We studied two devices; one which closely resembled the original box described by Canelli et al. \[[16](#anae15115-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}\] (the 'early‐generation' box) and another which was the most modified and advanced version available to us (the 'latest‐generation' box) (Fig. [1](#anae15115-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The early‐generation box resembles that originally designed by Dr Lai Hsien‐yung of Taiwan \[[15](#anae15115-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}\], but with modifications similar to those suggested by an American manufacturer in order to make it suitable for larger body habitus patients \[[23](#anae15115-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}\]. The latest‐generation box represents a local designer's most recent adaption and includes holes for the assistant's hands, a hole on top for insertion of a bougie to aid intubation, and ports for applying suction to generate a negative pressure (not used in this study). On this model, we followed the designer's recommendation that occlusive dressings (Tegaderm Film, 3M, St Paul, MN, USA) cover the holes to create a tighter seal, and a plastic drape be placed over the patient's chest in place of the plastic wall which had been removed in this model.

![The early‐generation aerosol box (left) and the latest‐generation aerosol box (right) which were studied. Dimensions of both boxes were the same: 65‐cm wide, 50‐cm tall, and 40‐cm deep. The primary arm holes are 12.5 cm in diameter and positioned identically in both boxes](ANAE-9999-na-g001){#anae15115-fig-0001}

A total of 35 specialist (consultant) anaesthetists formed a new roster to support the expanded ICU in preparation for the COVID‐19 pandemic in our hospital. All were invited via electronic message to participate; the first 12 volunteers were accepted as participants. Three intubations were performed by each participant; one with no aerosol box and one with each of the aerosol boxes (12 participants; 36 intubations in total). The order of intubations for each participant was block randomised.

The study was performed in a negative‐pressure room in the ICU at Cabrini Hospital, a large tertiary metropolitan hospital in Melbourne, Australia, that has experience in the care of severe COVID‐19 patients. An ICU bed capable of being lowered to a height of 56 cm from the floor to the top of the mattress was used. Consistency of the head‐up bed positions was ensured by using a plumb‐string, the markings for which were made using a protractor. A simulated vital‐sign monitor (SimMon version 1.8.6, Castle + Andersen ApS, Hillerød, Denmark) was displayed. The airway assistant for all intubations was a single experienced intensive care nurse not involved in the project design or in data collection.

An Airsim Advance Crico (Trucorp, Lurgan, Ireland) was used as the airway manikin. The tongue was inflated to generate a modified Cormack‐Lehane grade 2A on the videolaryngoscope monitor, which was verified by an independent specialist anaesthetist not involved in the study. The manikin's base (but not the head or neck itself) was secured to the bed using a bandage in order to prevent an unrealistic degree of movement; the independent anaesthetist confirmed the fixation was realistic in representing the degree of movement that might be expected when intubating a normal adult.

All participants were familiar with the SAS guidelines. Participants were oriented to the simulation environment and the aerosol boxes and training was provided in both boxes by the same doctor who directed the local hospital's COVID‐19 airway training. Each participant was offered at least 5 min of instruction and the opportunity to perform two simulated intubations in each box before the study simulations.

For the study, the anaesthetist wore PPE consistent with the local guidelines for intubation of a patient with COVID‐19, consisting of a face‐shield, goggles or glasses, mask, gown and gloves. Due to concerns about PPE stocks, a surgical mask was worn instead of a P2/N95 mask. Pre‐oxygenation was performed with the manikin in a 45° head‐up position for 5 min, as required by the SAS guidelines. At any time, the anaesthetist could request the bed height be adjusted and a step was available if requested. After 5 min, administration of the induction agent and neuromuscular blocking drug was simulated and the head of the bed was lowered to 20°. The assistant provided gentle mask ventilation during this time, as may be required for a critically ill patient with severe COVID‐19 \[[10](#anae15115-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}\]. Intubation commenced 60s after induction. An example of a simulation is shown in the supporting information (Figure [S1](#anae15115-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

A tracheal tube (internal diameter 8.5 mm), bougie and malleable stylet were provided. A videolaryngoscope (Karl Storz C‐MAC, Karl Storz SE and Co.,Tuttlingen, Germany) with a disposable blade (Mac‐4) was used for all intubations. Having practiced on the aerosol boxes, anaesthetists were free to choose their preferred primary and rescue techniques with the equipment provided but their approach had to remain consistent for all three intubations. Re‐oxygenation of the patient between intubations attempts was not permitted as this would interfere with the primary outcome measure. Intubation was considered to have failed completely if it took more than 3 min from removal of the facemask, in which case the time to intubation was censored at 3 min.

The primary outcome measure was intubation time, defined as the time from removing the facemask until the first breath delivered by a correctly‐placed tracheal tube with an inflated cuff.

Secondary outcomes included: first‐pass intubation success; intubation grade (modified Cormack‐Lehane grade, on the video screen); breaks in pre‐oxygenation mask‐seal; and breaches or damage to PPE. At the end of each simulation, participants were asked for qualitative comments on their experience. Data was collected contemporaneously; video recordings were available for review if required.

Power was set at 0.95. A‐priori assumptions used to calculate minimum sample size were a mean (SD) time difference of 10 (7.5)s with a normal parent distribution, using a one‐tailed paired Wilcoxon test for an alpha of 0.025. A sample of 10 was required, with the protocol allowing for additional participants on the same day (interim statistical analysis was prohibited). The primary outcome was analysed using a one‐tailed paired Wilcoxon (signed‐rank) test using SPSS version 1.0.0.1347 (IBM, NY, USA). An alpha of 0.025 was used as a Bonferroni correction for two comparisons. Power was calculated using G\*Power version 3.1.9.6 (Heinrich Heine University, Düsseldorf, Germany). Only descriptive statistics were used for secondary outcomes due to the small sample size.

Results {#anae15115-sec-0003}
=======

Twelve participants (2 women, 10 men) performed 36 intubations. Participants had a median (IQR \[range\]) age of 45 (42--48 \[40--56\]) years. Participants reported a median (IQR \[range\]) of 10.5 (9--13.5 \[7.0--23.0\]) years experience as a specialist anaesthetist (i.e. experience since qualifying as a consultant). All participants were currently practicing full‐time in anaesthesia and were fellows of the Australia and New Zealand College of Anaesthesia (ANZCA). Quantitative results are shown in Table [1](#anae15115-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Primary and secondary outcomes for simulated patients intubated with no aerosol box, early‐generation box or latest‐generation box. Values are median (IQR \[range\]) or number (proportion)

+--------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+
|                                                              | No aerosol box                   | Early‐generation aerosol box      | Latest‐generation aerosol box     |
+==============================================================+==================================+===================================+===================================+
| Time to intubation; s                                        | 42.9 (32.9--46.9 \[30.9--57.6\]) | 82.1 (45.1--98.3 \[30.8--180.0\]) | 52.4 (43.1--70.3 \[35.7--169.2\]) |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+
| First‐pass success                                           | 12 (100%)                        | 9 (75%)                           | 10 (83%)                          |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+
| Breaks in pre‐oxygenation                                    | 0                                | 1 (8%)                            | 1 (8%)                            |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+
| Laryngoscopy grade[^a^](#anae15115-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} | 2A: 9 (75%)                      | 2A: 8 (67%)                       | 2A: 10 (83%)                      |
|                                                              |                                  |                                   |                                   |
|                                                              | 2B: 3 (25%)                      | 2B: 4 (33%)                       | 2B: 2 (17%)                       |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+
| PPE breaches                                                 | 0                                | 1 (8%)                            | 7 (58%)                           |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------+

PPE, personal protective equipment.

All laryngoscopy grades were either 2A or 2B.
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After familiarisation training with both aerosol boxes, all anaesthetists elected to intubate with a bougie on the first attempt. Intubation time with no aerosol box was significantly shorter than with the early‐generation box (median (IQR \[range\]) 42.9 (32.9--46.9 \[30.9--57.6\]) s vs. 82.1 (45.1--98.3 \[30.8--180.0\]) s, p = 0.002) and the latest‐generation box (52.4 ( 43.1--70.3 \[35.7--169.2\]) s, p = 0.008). There was one failed intubation (\> 180 s) in the early‐generation box group. Intubation times without an aerosol box were consistent with a normal distribution on formal testing. However, intubation times for both boxes were positively skewed with some anaesthetists experiencing intubation times significantly more prolonged than others (Fig. [2](#anae15115-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of paired intubation times with no aerosol box vs. with the early‐generation aerosol‐box (○) or the latest‐generation aerosol box (△). Unsuccessful intubation was censored and is shown at 180 s. Intubation times with both aerosol boxes were significantly longer than with no aerosol box.](ANAE-9999-na-g002){#anae15115-fig-0002}

Compared with using no aerosol box, the increase in intubation time was a mean (SD) of 48.4 (46.4; 95%CI 18.9--77.9) s with the early‐generation box and 28.2 (44.1; 95%CI 0.1--56.2) s with the latest‐generation box. No intubations without an aerosol box took more than 1 min, whereas 14 out of 24 (58%) intubations with a box took over 1 min and 4 out of 24 (17%) took over 2 min (including the failure). Only 2 out of 12 anaesthetists (17%) achieved intubations of under 60 s using both boxes. There was no relationship between intubation times with the early‐generation box and the latest‐generation box (Fig. [3](#anae15115-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}); some participants who had relatively quick intubations with one box experienced very long times with the other. Post‐hoc analysis found no difference in intubation times between the two boxes (p = 0.209). Without an aerosol box, all anaesthetists obtained first‐pass success; with the early‐generation and latest‐generation boxes, 9 out of 12 (75%) and 10 out of 12 (83%) participants obtained first‐pass success, respectively. Breaks in pre‐oxygenation and laryngoscopy grade were similar between intubations (Table [1](#anae15115-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

![Comparison of paired intubation times with the latest generation box (abscissa) and the early generation box (ordinate). Unsuccessful intubation was censored and is shown at 180 s. There was no association between the intubation times of the two aerosol boxes.](ANAE-9999-na-g003){#anae15115-fig-0003}

There were eight breaches of PPE (see also supporting information, Figure [S2](#anae15115-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). One was a tear in a gown sleeve and the remainder were gowns pulled back from the glove exposing skin. One breach occurred using the early‐generation box and the remainder (including the gown tear) occurred using the latest‐generation box. All PPE breaches appeared to be due to the gown becoming stuck or held‐up at the arm hole, in particular becoming caught on the occlusive dressings used on the latest‐generation box.

Free‐form commentary was sought from participants immediately after each simulated intubation (Table [2](#anae15115-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The most frequently mentioned factors relating to the aerosol boxes were discomfort of the arms, back or knees (6 out of 12 participants; 50%) and an increased cognitive load (4 out of 12 participants; 33%).

###### 

Factors reported by anaesthetists performing simulated intubations with aerosol boxes. Values are number (proportion) with either box

  Factor                                                                                   Participants
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------
  Discomfort using box                                                                     6 (50%)
  Increased cognitive load from use of box                                                 4 (33%)
  Use of airway device restricted by box                                                   3 (25%)
  Issue with laryngoscope contacting box                                                   3 (25%)
  Migration of box off bed                                                                 3 (25%)
  Concerns that contact with the box may cause circuit components to become disconnected   2 (17%)
  Required assistance to hold box                                                          2 (17%)
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Discussion {#anae15115-sec-0004}
==========

Before a novel medical device is considered for clinical use, it must be assessed for efficacy and safety. In the case of aerosol boxes, efficacy is the ability of the device to provide protection to healthcare workers from infection. Safety of both the patient and staff must also be considered, which includes allowing efficient intubation (to avoid patient harm from hypoxia) as well as the device not causing injury to either the patient or healthcare worker during its use. To our knowledge this is the first formal study of these devices that has been conducted.

This study found that use of either of the two different aerosol boxes significantly slowed intubation times when used by experienced airway specialists. First‐pass success rates were lower with both boxes, although the study size was small. Contributing factors to procedural difficulty include reduced ability to manipulate devices within the box, reduced arm movement and increased cognitive load. Cognitive overload is recognised to impair decision making and lead to potential patient harm during airway management \[[29](#anae15115-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#anae15115-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}\]. The observed delays in intubation are important; the desaturation of patients with COVID‐19 on induction of anaesthesia may be rapid and profound \[[10](#anae15115-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#anae15115-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}\]. With both pulmonary disease and in a hypermetabolic state, it would be expected that the observed delays would result in increased rates of critical desaturation and put the patient at significant risk of harm \[[32](#anae15115-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}\]. The measured intubation time in this study only included the actual attempt(s) at intubation and not the 60 s period between induction and laryngoscopy; the times reported in this study are therefore actually 60 s less than the potential apnoeic time of the patient. In practice, these patients with severe COVID‐19 requiring intubation will likely need to be re‐oxygenated after a short attempt at laryngoscopy and this could exaggerate the differences found in intubation times further.

An alternative approach to our primary outcome would have been to measure intubation success as defined by an arbitrary time cut‐off, such as 60 s. We used intubation time as the primary outcome because continuous data allow for more comprehensive interpretation of results. Additionally, we felt that setting an arbitrary cut‐off time for failed intubation might leave us open to the accusation of deliberately setting a cut‐off time to achieve a statistically significant result which may or may not be clinically significant.

The frequency and severity of PPE damage observed in this study was concerning. Seven events occurred with the latest‐generation box which may be contributed to by the occlusive dressings used on the arm holes (intended to create a tight seal around the arms), but one event also occurred on the early‐generation box without these dressings. Some practitioners use long‐cuffed surgical gloves for COVID‐19 intubations to minimise the risk of wrist exposure; however, we used standard clinical gloves in our simulation so as not to deplete precious PPE supplies. While the use of surgical gloves may have reduced the risk of wrist exposure, many events exposed more skin than these would have covered, nor would gloves have conceivably prevented the gown tear which occurred. While these devices are intended to protect healthcare workers from viral exposure, it is possible that by damaging their PPE they may have the opposite effect. PPE breaches often seemed to go unrecognised by participants, potentially increasing their risk further.

The primary limitation of this study was the small sample size. Although strongly statistically significant, the sample size limits inferences that can be drawn on secondary outcomes. Neither participants nor researchers were able to be blinded. We decided against a non‐inferiority study but we did set a‐priori power at 0.95 so that if the mean difference in intubation times was less than 10 s, one would be able to draw a meaningful conclusion.

The external validity of this study may be limited by the variety of aerosol box designs available; however, the study tested two different designs including an early‐generation and a late‐generation box, and obtained similar results for both. Any similar devices should have significant design modifications to mitigate against the problems identified in this study and should be subjected to similar safety testing before being considered for clinical use. All participants elected to use a bougie for intubation. It is possible that bougies are particularly difficult to use with these boxes, although the decision to use a bougie was made by each experienced anaesthetist independently after practicing with both boxes. Additionally, one of the devices studied had been optimised for bougie use, as bougies are a fundamental tool for tracheal intubation in the critically ill patient.

This study examined pre‐oxygenation and simple intubation; however, airway management is a process that involves much more than these two procedures. Oropharyngeal suctioning; hyper‐angulated videolaryngoscopy; supraglottic airway insertion; patient repositioning; front‐of‐neck access (cricothyrotomy); and fibreoptic intubation were not examined. These procedures remain untested in these novel devices and should be studied before aerosol boxes can be used safely. Similarly, the implications for management of the morbidly obese patient, the agitated patient or the patient requiring erect pre‐oxygenation also need to be studied for safety.

This study did not examine the efficacy of aerosol boxes in reducing the viral exposure risk to clinicians. There are no published studies examining whether aerosol boxes reduce healthcare worker viral exposure. This cannot be assumed and research is required. It has been suggested that the box should be removed if difficulty is encountered \[[16](#anae15115-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#anae15115-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}\]. We did not allow this in our study but it is likely that a number of boxes would have been removed. We did not examine the process of the emergency removal of the boxes; further investigation would be needed to examine if this was achievable in a timely and safe manner. Concerns with an emergency removal of the box during airway management include patient or healthcare worker injury, dispersal of aerosols and droplets from within the box, and the contamination of healthcare workers from the box surfaces.

Finally, we examined the use of these devices by the most experienced airway specialists, being specialist (consultant) anaesthetists. The volume of practice for intubations among intensive care specialists is significantly less \[[33](#anae15115-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}\]. It is possible that a non‐anaesthetist group of specialists would experience more difficulty with these techniques.

The SARS‐CoV‐2 pandemic has caused healthcare workers to fear for their personal safety at work and the genuine motivation to protect oneself from harm is easily understood. Nevertheless, this study demonstrates significant patient safety concerns in the use of aerosol boxes for intubation of COVID‐19 patients. Furthermore, aerosol boxes may paradoxically increase the risk to clinicians involved in COVID‐19 airway management by causing breaches of PPE.

Supporting information
======================

###### 

**Figure S1**. Example of the simulated intubations used in this study, in this case using the early‐generation aerosol box.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Figure S2**. Examples of damage to PPE associated with the use of aerosol boxes for intubation. Left: A gown caught on an occlusive dressing at the box's arm‐hole. Middle: A gown strains and pulls loose from the glove during laryngoscopy. Right: A torn gown sleeve which was damaged during pre‐oxygenation (white cloth has been inserted for visual contrast).

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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